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city's best interests and make Busy and Useful Life
Fulton a better place in which
to live, and it is the duty of ev- after au
 
illtuss ut manv
err citizen Its lake part in the months the gentle spirit of
work Mrs. Eliza F.cott Sandera too!,
its flight, Monday night. Jana
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY ary :II, when the death ailed
entered the Milford home psi
In the show window 'if the Eddings street at 9:30 is 1.
Snow-NV hite Motor company on and severed all earthly
Fourth Street, is displayed a' The end came peacefully at I is
in;ttiature locomotive made en- home of her daughter. MN.
tirely of Ford accessory parts. t'has. Binford, with whom -ale
'Alr. H. II. White, member of had lived for the past 15 year,.
the firm, is the mechanical gen- She died as she had lived —
'Lis who assembled the parts in- honored, trusted and loved.,
s it • hail us' it ii
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It . S. Williums, Puhlisitci
titan clolltly Si? Mfoseow, and
had been connected with a still
that was captured in Hickman PUT OFF OF M. & O. TRAIN
,miity. at which time he escap-
to a display casing much lay- She reared her own monument R. H. Wade Buys Building Or/ '
orable comment by all who see; while she lived in the hearts of cupied try Kramer Lum- :rmryt FULTON CITIZENSit. Ninety-flap pieces was used all who knew her. She was LI ber Company WILL OPEN BAKERYin the construction as follows: member of the Trinity Episco-
- — IN MAYFIELD6 rear hubs. pal Church of this city. Her 
•I'he large building on Fourth3 main bearing wrenches .:Itrist Ma life was, beautitui street. better known as the W. We understand from reliable2 steel battery bexes. . from its 'beginning to its close, K. Hall building, occupied by sources that Messrs. Paul and
° truck running boards, 26 and during the declining days the Kramer Lumber Company, Alt' Hornbeak and Clementmodel. Islip softly whispered, -Though was !went ly purchased of T. J. West have leased the II. J.9 readster deck boards. 'I walk through the valley of the Kramer byt Ex-Mayor R. H. Wright. building in Mayfield1 battery box cover, shadow of death, I will fear no ,i, , , ,
.l'atie, flannel., manufacturer, on the north side of Broadway,1 battery box cover lid. 25. evil. for Thou art with me; Thy farmer and financier, for a con- near Hunt's drug store, wheremodel. rod and Thy staff, they comfort
a sideration of $15,000.00. The they will conduct a modern and2 gas lines. property is admirably located up-to-state bakery establish-me.6 piston bushings. iI Mrs. Sanders was a native in the business section of the ment. The building is now1 touring car running board,, Virginian, born in Tazewell cit.  II nn i 4 rwith .ee-..om front
 on being remodeled and equipped25 model. county. January 25. 184.1 and Fourth street. extending 300 or with the newest and improved3 pistons:. was married to James Addison more feet back. conveniences for the successful2 rear hub caps for truck. Sanders October 14, 1868. at We understand that the operation of a bakery estab-3 Bendix covers. . Middlesport, Ohio. Later lo- building will be remodeled and lishment. and they contemplate1 driveshaft sleeve, , vatted at Columbus, Ky., where; converted into a modern, up-to-
1 gas tank, 25 model. Ithey lived until Mr. Sanders date garage for the Snow- Fele la.
being ready for their opening.
1 outlet hose. death. , White Motor Company, author- It will be remembered that4 motor arm blocks. : Th' decea''ed is Siii.ViVed i')3'. lied Ford dealer", who now or- Hornbeak Brothers' Bakery in
° hood blocks, right and left. four children: Mrs. Artie Mil- copy quarters adjoining the Fulton gained an enviable rep-03 model. , burn, of Pittsburg; Mrs. Annie property, utation throughout this entire4 hood block supports. It is said that the new build- section of country for their
Mg contemplated will be one of bakery. products, especially
the most handsome garage Hornbeak's Cream bread. The
properties in Western Ken- same reputation is now being
lucky and all illtritetiVil Midi- maintained by their successors.
Hon to thv im,tho'ss. section of waste,. cu te" & chambers,
the city. who purchased t he business
1 transmission brake drum
:asembly, 24 model.
•1 transmission clutch iliac
drum assembly.
2 transmission gear shaft.
2 gas tank overflow pipes, 26
model.
1 inlet hose.
1 starter switch.
13 truck rear hub keys.
4 connecting rods.
4 triple gear flange bushing.
2 radius rod ball cap studs.
2 differential case studs.
4 intake and exhaust clamp
stud nuts.
1 spotlight.
1 steering aid spring.
1 tail light complete, 24 mod-
el.
1 tail light bulb.
1 socket head lamp plug, 20
model.
Dupree James, of St. Louis;
Mrs. Chas. Binfm•d, of Fulton,
and Harry Addison Sanders, of
Pittsburg; also eight grand-
children and two great grand
children.
Funeral services were held
at the Binford home, Tuesday
afternoon. The Rev, V. Free-
man, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church, officiating, read-
ing the Episcopal service, fol-
lowed by a beautiful tribute to
the memory of a true and noble
woman. After the services the
body was placed in the mauso-
leum at Fairview cemetery, and
when weather conditions per-
mit will to taken to Columbus.
Ky.. for interment. The floral
is were many and beau-
tiful.
CAYCE SCHOOL REOPENS
The high school at Cayce.
MAYFIELD MAN IS this county, closed Christmas on
KILLED BY TRAIN account of insufficient funds to
- :continue the term but the high
T. H. McGuire Victim of Acci- school has opened again and
dent Sunday Morning will be able to continue to the
end of the term. The failure
Mayfield. Ky., Jan. 31. — of bond election to carry last
Thomaa H. "Tom" McGuire, fall was the cause of the school
aged 61 years. former member not having sufficient funds to
of the Mayfield city council., continue but another school
was instantly killed at the ; election took place on January
Broadway crossing yesterday, 15, which carried with a vote
morning at 9 o'clock, when of 110 for and 70 against it.
struck by the southbound Illi- Some of the students of the
nois Central passenger train 'Cayce High school had started
known as "Whiskey Dick." His attending the high school at
neck was broken, head severe-!Hickman after that school clos-
ly cut, and chest crushed in theled but will be able to resume
accident, while his car, a sedan' their studies at home now.
Kesterson is only 22 years
yeeng men of Hickman had an
Hickman,Jan. 31—FiveIpdp. 
er bottoms 
tmother ix  
residesmmiles
s ainbothve
utitiaual and harrowing experi-I I iv kman, ence a week ago last night
when they were pii1 off of a
M. & train in saiitNa aVthe
1'14
H walk (5555's' 115,51,
Ii miles home. The young
men, Harry Matson, Harry
VVhite, Joe Wiley, Pleas Fields
and Harvey Bondurant, had
driven to Cayce from here to
catch the train for Kenton.
Tenn., leaving their automobile
at Cayce to drive back on their
return. It is said the Cayce
agent assured them that by
graduate of the University of buying five round trip tickets.
Kentucky, has been employed the midnight train would stop
to take the position made va- at Cayce to let them off on their
cant by the resignation of Miss way back. They boarded the
Stevenson of the department of train at Kenton on the return
Domestic Art. Miss Leet ar- but when they were a mile or so
rived in Fulton, Tuesday. this side of Union City, Tenn.,
• • • the conductor discovered they
Harry Maddox, ex-football, wanted off at Cayce and in-
captain of the "Bulldogs" left' formed them the train did not
last week for Memphis to enter stop at Cayce at midnight and
school. stopped and put them off in a
• • * 
cornfield.
Preparations are under way The boys walked back two
for an extensive field meet to miles to Union City, and after
be held at Fulton High School getting a lunch there, walked
in the Spring. The program on into Hickman, 15 miles. It
plans to eclipse in every way is understood they have retain-
the meet of last year. Added ed Judge E. J. Stahr. attorney
features are a solo contest in of Hickman. to bring suit
against the railroad.
High 1 NcP.s
(aork•a Nugent of tile latin-
lIank gave the third of a
mates of lectures at the High
school, Tuesday at the regular
chapel period. Mr. Nugent's
talk was interesting and well
appreciated by the High school
at u dents.
• • •
Miss Sarah Leet, a recent
PERSISTENCY MEANS
SUCCESS
Clinton Hoy ANY411dvd Position
in State University
I. port a,. „i esilt Ii
him revoked a I. It. this , ;
trent Ins son, It clay Porte:.
saying he had roe:weed his pc,
siti,ti with the tleneral Kleetri
it Schenectady, N. 1
eiii in !he
I 1,parltriellt ot STAto
s :it Lexington, KY•Iii till. p ettneetion it might
stated that It. Clay Porter, s'..('I' graduating from twelfth
griiiie high school in Clinton,
Ky.. Was employed for a time
with the Shapleigh Hardware
, St. Lows. While there
Its decided to take up a special
oorse of study, and went to
Lexington Where he entered a
four-yeur course in electrical
and mechanical engineering in
the liniver.sity of Kentucky,
4,1111 to the main part, worked
his way during the four yeirs,
making the entire course with
out a failure in examinations.
He graduated from State Uni-
versity in 1925, receiving the
degree of Bachelor of Science.
He then accepted a position
with the Monarch Metal Prynl-
nets Company, in St. Louis, and
hut ii' went to Schem•ctady, N.
,11,. to a position 144 electrical en-
gineer in the testing depart-
ment of the General Electric1 Company.
pany is desirous of a more con- It will be remembered too,! 
voice and a dramatic contest. '
• • *
The kranter Lumber ( om- some years age.
venieet location in Fulton for that clement west was ass°. The Rotary Club at their last.
will select a site in close prox- head salesman several years .
Hornbeak Bros. as meeting voted to equip the high
scheol orchestra with a drum TO PNEUMONIA
theit businesa, and probably dated wit h WILL WATSON SUCCUMBS
imity to the railroad. TheY before selling their bakei:y es- and traps. The gift is a worthy ,
sary to lied a suitable location some of the credit for the greatly appreciated 
one and one which will be
well known citizen, of Hick-
are extended all the time neves- tablishment here and is due , Will Watson. 48 years old,
and will de business as usual riam.„uee," 
ia by the stu-.
at the same old stand on Fourth We regretted very much, 
dents. I man, died at 'tits home in that
city, January 27, after a brief
street until final arrangements when we lost these 'splendid : Basketball games of the last illness of flu, developing into
are made to take care of their
extensive stocks. 
business men and citizens, but .
we wish them every success! the two teams. The girls were
week-end resulted badly for pneumonia,
known in this city and was
He was well
FORMER WATER VALLEY endeavor and heartily recom- 
defeated at Rives on Friday
e-.•ening and the All-Stars were quaintance throughout the
possible in their new field of highly esteemed by a large ac-
MAN DIES IN TEXAS mend them to the good people successful over the boys team, county.
of Mayfiled as nwn who can be in the high school gymnasium He is survived by his widow
Wes Cratelifield. formerly a depended upon as good citizens, Friday night. and a ten year old son, also his
resident of this atation, (lied a and business men, aged mother, Mrs. Green Wat-ifew days ago at his home in -- •, For Sale son, three sisters. Mrs. Tom
:Madisonville. Texas. according PRISONER TURNED OVER . Prather, Mrs. Julian Choate
to messages received by rela- TO HICKMAN COUNTY 
One four-room house with mod-
and Mrs. R. B. Scearce and
lives. Mr. Crutchfield resided ern conveniences 
on lot 56x170 two brothers. Luther Watson.
near ‘Vater Valley. and has 
OFFICERS
------ 
feet at 807 Eddings street, also of Bakersville. Calif., and
many relatives in this section Leonard Kesterson, arersted one vacant lot 56x204 feet ad- Frank Watson, of Hickman.
of Kentucky. He left here some in Paris, Tenn.. recently on sev- joining. Burial took place Saturday in,
25 years ago, eral charges and brought to Six vacant lots 50x150 feet Hickman at the city cemetery,
Mr. Crutchfield was 71 years Fulton county and placed in with funeral services at hisnear Riceville.
of age and is survived by his jail, was turned over to Hick-
xvidow and several children: man county officers. Kestersou 
All of the above property is home.
also by one brother and two sis- was wanted on two charges in admirablY 1°cated and will be SPECIAL OFFER
tera. He was a grandson of Ore that county previous to the sold at a bargain on reasonable,
late Sam Bard, and cousin of J. charges against him in this terms. See T. J. Wild, Phone For a short time we will ac-
T. Bard, Mrs. J. E. Fields, and county. He is alleged to have 597, cept subscriptions for this pa-
Mrs. Jack Hall of Fulton. robbed two stores in Hickman per and the Memphis Weekly
The funeral and burial took and previous to that is alleged Send the Advertiser to a Commercial Appeal—both pa-
place at his home town. Ito have robbed a store in Hick-, friend one year'-"only $1.00. pers one year for only $1.25.
A
••••
•
FULTON A COVE ATM(
the pram, itiiriv.•.1
1)51 Or littlest 'Ow.Agricultural Sorgrain, a member of
sorghum family Is extrii'
College on 1,17
-7 drentlis awl is an per relit
good AS t'in`li tor vA i ii,
Illinois Central Specialists Im-
part Valuable Int ormiiion
A gric u It unit move ial
train of the Illinois Cutitral
Itailroad, vonsisting of six cars,
four exhibition ClIt'S,
;Mil 111011011 piPtIlre ear, arriVell
III Thursday afternoon
on schedule time and was park •
eil oil Aiding faelog Lake mtreet.
Hundreds it poisons, including
iiiterested farmers, their faiii.
dies, 111%11 and iii liii
of the city, viewed the exhile-
tions and listened with kin ii
cational leetures. The train
wax under the personal lire
tirin of It. J. Schwietert,
emit development avid of Ito,
Illinois Central, Chicago, and
Arrics 1\1111 it agrivill
ItIntlat ti liii Insiriitg111111 itt1u1.
tura! development 11141ItliCi.
train is II/tiring oilly the south.
ern lines of the system, making
Slops in 1,011iSlitillt. thir•
teen in Mississippi, eighteen iii
Tennessee and fort y-401I III
Kentuck.y
Adi or 0,, ,on lor, ar, at.
ilietively arranged and of to..
cal interest to l'Illitters II 'hi:
soution, the good and bad
points being pointed out by the
specialists in each ear.
The first ear, which includes
pasture rec.t and crop exhibit:4,
is in tit V. 1, hent011.
:111° pointed ont that
hIllo grass It combillIttitoi With
While 11.1vvr, totikes Olt, best
Pasture for this section. There
cxhibits in this VIII' .4110W1111!
Our Humble Servants
Railway freight cars are the burden bearers
of modern times. These humble servants of the
public. designed entirely for utility and strength,
carry the immense railway freight traffic of our
busy country.
Tilt railroads provide ty• vssiat-
freight cars to meet the varied needs of trans-
portation. Box cars carry commodities that
must be completely inclosed. Many box cars
have exceptionally wide doors to facilitate the
loading and unloading of bulky shipments. Live-
stock is transported in cars with slatted sides
for ventilation. Perishable freight is moved in
cars which are literally refrigerators on wheels.
Liquid commodities in bulk are transported in
tank cars. Cars having open tops carry com-
modities which must be loaded and unloaded at
low cost. Flat cars are simply platforms on
wheels and are used for transporting heavy com-
modities which cannot readily be loaded in oth-
er types of cars.
The freight-car equipment of the Illinois Cen-
tral System consists of about 67,500 cars, which
at present prices for new cars would represent
more than $155,000,000, the average price now
being about $2,300 a ear.
• Freight trains are faster than formerly, and
freight cars are kept moving more of the time.
Consequently every car performs more service.
On the Illinois Central System the average car
performed nearly one-tenth more service in 1926
than in 1925.
The average capacity of the freight cars own-
ed by the Illinois Central System is about forty-
three tons. However, the average load of
freight on the system is only about twenty-seven
tons. The relatively large proportion—about
37 per cent—of capacity that is unused in the
average car offers a great opportunity to in-
crease the economy of railway operation. In
fact, increasing the average carload affords one
of the principal means of producing further
economies.
We are eager to have the Illinois Central Sys-
tem in 1927 improve upon the good service per-
formed last year. One way to do that is to make
even more intensive use of freight cars wherever
possible. Our patrons can assist its materially,
and we believe they will be glad to help us to
afford them better service.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, February 1, 1927.
parts oi
lilt, smith are illt1Strttlet1 by.
rittimpatreheivii.
The proper types or trees are
shown for transplanting, amd
the proper roots to tine are
,itowii in the fruit, truck and
vegetable exhibits, in charge of
U. 'racket. Mr. 'racket
pointed telt the ways to control
the peac ht rite borer Ile stated
that three fourth of an ounce
Iui !WW1 it' hi POW-
ili.reil form applied around the
tree at the ground the first of
October will generate a guts
%%Mich kill the worma. Ile dem-
onstrated the best way to
prIltle peach trees and told of
the hest fertilizers to use
in growing vegetables, etc. 0i1
Emulsion should be used to
prevent San Jose scale on pinto' h
and apple trees, he said.
Paul Farlow, poultry expert,
Chicago, is in charge of 1111' A1'1'-
01111 car which contains the
poultry exhibit.s. Ile stated
that the railroad company is
trying to bring out the poultry
industry in Kentucky by show-
ing the people how to have
more winter eggs. This can be
produced only by having good
kiving stock and by hatching
early in March and April, he
said, and added that a botany-
ed feed is very impoi.tant, and
that the chickens should be
well housed. A house 20 feet
deep and open to the south is
“t. A model putiltry house
As exhibited.
Industrial fleeces ,of wool
are also shoWp in aye second
car. D. 0. Serest. Mississippi
agricultural agent_ In ',charge.
The proper breeding will mean
a better grade of wool and also
;t better grade of mutton as well
as quantity, Mr. Segrest said.
An offspring of at scrub ewe
and a pure-bred Shropshire ram
are exhibited in the car to show
; the improvement of the first
generation.
' Three of the most popular
breeds of hogs are shown in,
the next car. They are Duroc
;Jersey, the Poland Chinti_aril
the Hampshire, thee* ereim
being tlf the proper type for
I his section of the country ond
are most profitable. The con-
trast between the most profit-
able and unprofitable types
of hogs are shown in the ex-
hibits.
According to figures, corn,
piled by the railroad company.
Kentucky ranks second in the
!,outhern states in the produc-
tion of hogs. with 882,000 for
last year. A good brood sow
on the average farm will help
it prosper, Mr. Segrest said.
The fourth car is devoted to
a cattle exhibit where valuable
information is given those in-
terested in dairying, etc.
Taking it as a whole the ex-
position is equal to a state fair.
The displays may not be as
large, but the educational
scope is unlimited. The man
who views the exhibits and
pays attention'to the informa-
tion given out should reap a
rich harvest for diversification,
placing him on the right road
to success and prosperity.
If you want two good papers
for a year, send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
,;criptoin at once.
"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Dr. L. A. Methvin
799---PHONES---92
ever Irby Drug Co.. Fultun. Ky.
•+-treelesesee+++++++++ +.1.
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tEEDIN LAYING
EN IS liKAL A WI'
..._ —
Much 'if* the cos 4,1111 III whiter
production Is d ii., ,,u,l,i.
ful of feed ,III ILIIP
tut of cosultueil ken... to the .o
Feedliig tho hen
fIll' 'IVI,P111111 111/P11 III," 1/.1111 ,
little tlerimlistit emelt tni) hi Ow twilit*/
so thal 111*.itlrila will work most to"
.lontly.
The teethe. Is a 'skilled hierlie,
who eyetionatleolly holds the
up to 50 to dtli per vent 1.10,1101ton
frum November I to the following full.
without caliellica aillinto lit egg
Iii. and al the emote time otinititalullig
their Welsh soil vigor,
one of the first prer.spilst.1.11 III (I,
les Is to motet eland what tie. egg ..
silts t.t I ti Of It )/ri
Whits, shell, soil I IWO third% wit avr
rite yolk la fat Mill IS made from
frsaitta holy stio, lay foods, its corn.
wheat NMI oats.
The white le animal protein, willeti
Is ititiiht front material such its intuit
and milk.
The •111.11 is made mostly of calcium,
which Is found lit kind. of
alone slid (Iglus' sholl. III order to
alit lit thy dig...1101i of ull uf these
foods' some bulk Is drairable which 1.
green and .Ut cutout, 1111011 Its 1111rolil.
itlaillf4.1 1/14sIS, eatilitige, ete.
In order fur these foods to be prop
erly dlgeated, ail altutoltince of grit
should be svniluble, art Ode acts asi the
hen's teeth in grinding lint ittio1 Iii hit
al./rated
%1'ister Is cheap. Olive it br fore the
ut all time.
_
Legume Hay Helps Solve
the Green Feed Problem
Legume liay helms solve the winter
green feed problem for the cilleketio.
Experimenta In Ohio, Kamm*, Texas.
slut California 'seem to indieat•
that wlicro no other source '
green feed le assilai,..) addition
a legume hay will Inereasie the nun/
her 
't *CO Produced and their
hatch/114111y. It will abet reduce the
mortal'', front nutritional tioubles.
while out O. S. Vickers, este:1410n
apecialist In poultry at the State
university.
Save the bay with the most IP/IVO'S
Mill Ole greenesti color for the chicken-
An easy way to feed chickens hat ..
to prOviiir mu raek along the wall un.I
keep buy before them all the Mink A
trough along the bottom of tilf° rack
will catch all the loaves that woold
otherwise be wasted. These eau be
j'd from Oki IWO NI per.
Alfalfa lig& Mg, be geed It good '
hay cannot he bought at resannable
prieeii. 'rite meal should he used in
the emelt. About 10 per cent alfalfa
meal will nubetitute for a like atnount
of liran. A eutablnation of utattgel
beets and legume itay inakts a testa
winter combination to use insi.ead of
aprouted oats, It may be that hay
Is about to take the place of our old
reliable, toit troublenome, 'sprouted
oats ria a winter green feed.
00000000000000000000000000
Poultry Hints
00000000ci0000000000000000 •
The laying lien titter lours.
• • •
Soy beans can lie used In a poultry
ratiun if minerals ere added.
• • •
Poultry raising brings quick returns
and involves a small capital Invest-
ment In land, buildings and equip-
ment.
• • •
The factors of scientific poultry
houldng are to keep the pens, yards
and houses clean, dry and sanitary.
• • •
Thanksgit lug und Christmas sea-
sons offer good markets for capons
January and February are also good
mouths alitee ut that time poultry of
all kinds Is scarce and buyers are
swilling to pay top prices.
• • •
Systematic cutitrug may profitably
be practiced throughout the
Sick birds, those lacking hi constitu-
tional vigor, and those showing any
sign of physical defects should be din-
posed of whenever found.
• • •
Litter ghat Is not kept loose and
dirld 100 heavy for the hens. Put
a little down first when that is brokl,n
and One, add more.
• • •
DmIts base been successfully bred
up mitil seven years of age. The age
Of vigor and produetiveness in a diet
la double that of the hen.
• • •
Green food In some form Is essen-
tial and ahould he provided regularly
during the winter months. Cabbage.
carrots, turnips, beets or potatoes wt.'
serve.
• • •
When culling a flock one should
and out whether It Is the hen or the
owner who is at fault,
• • •
/Everything Inside a pontry house
should be made removable so that It
can be cleaned.
• • •
Summer chicks cotnrnand good
prices in late fall. They should weigh
about five pounds to the pair. Those
hatched in the fall atop growing as
the cold weather sets in, and are
usually small but compact in appear.
ROYAL
ELECTRIC CLEANER
Curls ALL the dirt by Air Atom*
Housework
Made Easy
•
A reliable Vat:Until dean. It , •
duce that back -breaking
labor of your houNework at
least 40 per cent.
Overwork—household drudg-
ery—undermines the health
of thousands of wives—makeg
them prematurely old --steals
their beauty of lace and gr.ice
of ligure.
The ROYAL ELECTRIC
CLEANER is efficient and
reliable. It will last a lifetime.
With reasonable care it
will give perfect service.
Monthly Pay Plan
cet Your ROYAL Today. You make a small
down payment and pay the rest in monthly in-
tallments. You never the money.
KINTUCKYFTILIrrc
thgPANY
PIP•11111•14111. •
4 it, ri you buy John Deere implements you
are sure a prompt repair service
throughout their long We"
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon find shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
net in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
pitch, and the axle has the
right gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof
skeins there is no wearing of
bearing surfaces--the oil stays
in - the wagon is always
antooth•running and lioht-pull-
ing.
Only carefully-selected oak
and hickory are used in the
John Deere Wagon, 'and every
piece of wood Ls air-seesont-d
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
that assures proper dish—the
load is always carried on plumb
spokes.
And don't forget this other
big feature—the heavy mal-
leable fifth-wheel with cor-
rugated coupling—no bending
or breaking of kingbolt—bol-
ster does not get out of line and
rock—no datwer of tipping
when handling large, tap.t..., c.
Corot in and see this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
bet. let us expiate, the many due points embodied in it
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. Ky.
ILS'IMSEr-WilL7T3A1A-11410.-„ .0'4 4'S.111,7aal
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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•Anna Laura, infant dime'
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. hod-
died Friday morning, JanuaL
28, and was buried at Mount,
Moriah cemetery. Our deepest;
sympathy is extended to the
parents in their loss.
Mrs. John Howell spent
part of last week at the hone
of her sister, Mrs. Wallace
Webb, whose little son, Wayne.
is quite ill.
Mr. C. E. Benedict of Cairo,
visited his wife and little sons
at the home of W. B. Finch dur-
ing the latter part of the week.
Mrs. May Trees of Detroit,
arrived Friday night for a visit
with her daughter, MCA. II. H.
Hodges.
Mrs. Earl Howell and Nit's.
Oscar Kirnbro spent Monday
as the guests of Mrs. J. W.
Howell.
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
on t Bc
HAVE MONEY!
Hon foolish to WASTE the money you earn.
You might as well not earn it. It is the NET H
SI I T at the end of the year that really counts.
The man who makes one thousand dollars a
year and SAVES one hundred, really earns inure
than the man N% lit • makes five thousand dollars and
SPENDS IT ALI,.
QUIT wasteful folly and hank part of what
you make.
We in% ite IC( ift Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly 111%.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-ilia! Strong Bunk.'
Ftfl,Ttersi. KY.
PLUMBING
%
399 - PHONE 399
e L 
Save with safety at the
Store
t. Try our store first. The price is right.
*
EVANS' DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
...++.:•++++....++.:ose—s.i..s++++.:ossos+.:.+++++.:-.:.+++.s.s.:..ssossos +++4.46+4+
it
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
anSSIMnSESSMSMSMENVEZENZSSNREE
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
t FAESSILSSEEEMEESSSrJERR
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Crutchfield, Ky. Water Valley, Ky.
.111.4.4 NIddrvil Nit littihtiii
111111441 VI .111 Murray, loritlay
H,lit where she Itits been In
.ii iiiti coe,i , NI r. 1.10
NIr. and 'Mrs.
\,
1,ei- Ii'
to Union ('its Smola.%
\vook'S vlsi w Ph
out v. I
Ali. and All Cheslev I.
4111.111 iiuIi41lIl !light %\ ti
lli1111110 it,Ii
0,1 NII4, \\iIIiS11`1111
1.11.4‘111 111.1' ilr111111 1110.141k .0
II !lilt I ti liv gil I. born lust Slit,
lan.hifi 21. 1112'i
Nli IllimohryS
11/1011 liiiIts night uuuutSIIII
.1,ii ut h
111 1.:naley went Lii Ali., (Inez NI list ii' p
'P gil iii 'Itend Friday to teach sal ord:iv 111,111 and son:111,01. Pro
Ails,' V114611111 Seas, spent tht: NI idley attil
is uk 1.1111 With :pow! Mdtiall.14 ii it Ii Ni r.
ima Hellen went to Nit' 1:1:1 ,1 1, Thom m's lilt le\ where oh., r.tnpli•il the
HP eider school. 
..siek list Ili,
Mrs. Mink' VVillie link Mr. and AL.:. Carl Robey
and NI 114,'I lam& hurt went to, hail as one of their guests, Sat.
Clinton. slif,IPPing. SalitrdaY. !Imlay night, Mr. Raymond ('iii. 
NI IS. Trees returned Hum),
Ii in Di.trnll Friday night sf-, Nit'. awl Mrs. Porter Willieter ;in extended vi.it with het- spoilt Friday Ilion with mr.
Jot, Willie "'rya...J. awl Mrs. Andrew !Whey.
Mrs. Jim Williamson is very' mi.. and Mrs, Lon Humphrysill at )11,1* hI11111. !War 1011.100M I Lind ii1111.11 SpPlit SaturdayMiss 'Aline Pagt. $111.11t Sat- night and Sunday with her
1111111y and Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Johns.
parents in Arlington. Miss :Marjorie Brown spent
Several frimi here attended Saturday night with Miss *li-the burial of Mr. J. W. More- lie Rath McAlister.
head in Itardwell Wedneday of Miss Rath Roach had as her
I:1,1 week.
Miss 'Annie Page and Moll night' Nit"Jessie Wade were the guests of
'Ir.s. V. B. Oliva! Wednesday
"II Nhltr.s. Dick Lewis, of Fulton,
the guest of her brother. 
-----
charlie Hill, and family.smpersntH wct..aoguit,titiseti'v41:1.1(1.1 the
Mrs. Millie Willie Ed wards
travel
I M. Wall H, 
 unable atnodatt 
iheen w ere
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mi•Ci I.1
and son, L. T. are spendingeth
Roper District News
.,f Fulton.
‘veek with their parents north
Misses Mariene and Ailie
Mott Illa,eirr.ore, Ruth andMr. and Mrs. Robert Good:
win, lit' Harmony vicinity spent 
-.Imlay afternoon with Miss 
Sheley Dunn spent Sunday
with Miss Lena Myrick.
Ity
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Mabryl Mr. and ND's. Lee MyrickDavis. 
datighter,.and Mr. ond Mrs. 
spent Sunday with Mr. and
oavis and daughter spent
,1 Thursday with Mr. and
Ars. Albert Jones.
Miss Laverne Roper spent
riday night with Miss Eliza-
Brassfield, of Sylvan with flu.
Lee Myrick spent Satur-
Miss Jennie Mozley of 
SY164.-'°,4111.r. ,
da 
in Fulton.
:ii shade spent last week end Ml31
h Miss Evelyn Powell. 
thr. Lankford happened to,
e misfortune of breaking his
NIr. and Mrs. Robert Good- wagon down Friday when he
ii of Harmony. spent last was returning home from the
,dnesday night with Mrs. school route.
.,odwin's parents, Mr. and
John It. Lansford.
Masters Albert. Bud l and
James and E. B. Fields entered
school at Cayce last Monday.
Miss Thurse Roper entered
sehool at Sylvan Shade, Mon-
day.
The school at Roper closed
last Friday.
Mr. Will Fields and sons
spent Friday with Mr. Bob
Powell and family.
Mr. Clyde Fields began
working at the Coca-Cola fac-
tory at Hickman last week.
Mt. Zion News
Mr. Willard Thompson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson spent Sunday with
Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip White
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jap Boaz, Sunday.
Miss Ruby Gardner visited
Miss Manola Bryan Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Hick
and son visited in Wingo la-•
si eek.
Miss Loudean Bryan visite,:
Miss Boone Walker, Sunday.
Mr. Jim Hicks and Mr. John The Manufacturer
llostic went to Clinton on bus- An abundance of raw matt-
'floss last Wednesday. rial—cheap power and water—
Nit'. Calvin Hicks has corn_ exceptional railroad facilities
ideted a new up-to-date chick- —ample labor -t..heap sites- -
en house, low taxes.
Mr. Neely Hicks 'pent Fri_ The Farmer, Truck Gardener
day night with Mr. and Mrs. and Stock Raiser
Calvin Hicks. Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable cli-
mate--suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade
territory—freedom from undue
competition.
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
extraordanary speed. Had wounds or homes—low living expenses—
cuts which take weeks to heal with the good schools and churches—aordinary liniments mend quickly under
the powerful influence of this wonderful delightful climate.
remedy. Price (liquid) 30c, 60c and $1.20. ,
Powder 30e and 60e. Sold by SPECIAL OFFER
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton„ Ky. For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
Hand us a dollar bill and per and the Memphis Weekly
get your name on the Advertis-lCommercial Appeal—both pa-
er list as a regular subscrlber.A pers one year for only $1.25.
Hill Crest News
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn,
Mr. Lum McClellan spilt
Saturday in Fulton.
Mr. Marvin Blakemore spent
Sunday in Gibbs.
Miss Jeanett Jonkin is su k
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
PREVENTS INFECTION
The greato.st discovery in flesh healing
ia the marvelous Borozone, a preparation
that comes in liquid and powder form.
It is a combination treatment that not
only purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection hut it heals the flesh with
eVeLCO 11.11.1t•
LOOIZJp2kusrr
"It Penetrates",
TN the word "penetration," Is
lecret manufacturing procoss
that hasmetieSenour's t tom. Paint
• popular favorite for over .19 yeers.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood It wHI
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with it high gloss enamel-
like finish, hut at the sante time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
wit I t dimming the I indrv.
Every can of Sunour's Floor
Paint is guarattieett to ilve satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followt d or money
buck upon receipt of empty can.
Af
A Mar aord Is yours
or the asking. r
t "The Old livlialyk"
Kramei Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 9t
•
Rural I-84
with Less Feed
gy 4va4
1••••••*.6.1/
A 190 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork us 25(1 pounds of maids or
shorts - and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Fetid
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
BROW DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
jilt' it ries ti sit
ft psi! . ,
_re r --f*"
-06 .)
Horse-high--Boll-strong—Eg-ti,lit
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHERN FENCE holds it; re.cri egJkst the stror:4,tpressure and resumes nor,sal .113re a• s. on a.. pr .r. is
removed, becituae it has i I i NO1 1.> S. Ai,
its shape in all wee•hers. at. 11 NSIUN CURVES Il , t.,
expand when hot and ccrstram when cold. Made cl
grades of tough, springy arms licorth steel wire with etir.1 lp,ry
and uniform olnani.ed casting in whizh the best prime Vie4tcro
spetter zine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the job all the while. You cm, get it he•e. Wo sell
SOUTHERN FENCE under the guarantee ol the Gulf Stater
Steel Company, 'who male at.•
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
 FULTON ApyliftwrisHR
Fulton Advertiser (:0-ovcration Will kid E THE MOD pLAcrs EMPHASIS ON
wIts r. Work Ow tik‘it THE TRANSPARENT BLACK FROCK
Sal V dii1111.late. and ththowlies
1.1.141atd Weekly .0 4111 1,ake •••.
- 
,
s uti osr I iarillor has been "stung"aubseriptc,e .. 
_ _ 411 Ofiett lilt II It VT101111.14 
$111111at1.iu4 •. S41
'
,i„,, thing out of the ordinary to get
Nov. 15, 1021, at the P.-a his attention,
rtlitou, Koutunky, %miry tit, twit ...I Th, iollowing extracts takeii
iteguteitronfiL....„..........._ 1 foto ail atidt•es ds etiver,t liv
, Nichalos II. 1),.kvr. prominent
FULTON WILL HAVE !Louisville banker, is due tart'
GOOD STREETS to I conmitterat ion,
Friendly assistalleo front olh.
Cood streets N"es, Fulton to. branches iii itidustry and
will ha, o vouti at.
 
whole hearted cooperation
ready have some good streets tr"nt his hr"ther ravine" will
and we are going to have ,411101, enable the farmers of 
the ;olio.
better enes. Fulton wilt try to work ,eit 
their toii l.
tinue to progress just as it has vathnl.
since it was incorporated. fift y_ This cooperation and not 11
five years ago, but just at a lit - "In's a law will ,a"bli the
tle faater gaP, We ha", j,,,t farmers to put themselves in
vompleted installing ten milea 1,)etter financial conditio ns, the
tit' sewer system. The connec- that have 
advised. the hws
lions are yet to be made. The om n been proposed by
cost of connecting will lie a "P'"Iiticiana in and out of leg-
burden to some and a Into,. islative hulls in the last six ,
spell before their bank ac,. years," had been enacted "the ,
counts on, gi ve!, another shock condition of the farmer might
will be at great relief. It wk, easily have been worse than it,
all make sewer connections as 110W 5.
(Wieldy as possible we v. ill have "Agriculture is the backbone
months to breathe freely in be- of Intr national economic strut.-
fore permanent streets can be tore and the fact that agricul-
constructed in the residential lure as a whole has not shared
section of the city. We should proportionately with other in-
think seriously about good dustries of the past few years
streets. We should think sir- is a matter of grave concern to
the people of this country.iously about the hardships it
"1,Ve cannot become trulywill incur on some property
owners. It means a great sac- prosperous as a nation as long
drier in some stances. but the itS our largest single industry isin 
edignity, comfort and civic pride forced to pay more for th 
of our city is at stake. Fulton thing it has to buy than for the
will have good streets. The things it has to sell. Farmers
wise ones will provide a way are paying a big penalty for be-
so the burden will not be near ing a member of an unorgan-
so great as we picture at this ized industry which sells to
and buys front other branches
of industry.
"One way the farmer can
bring the price of things he has
to sell, provided the product is
by its nature susceptible of that
type of marketing, is to join
with others in a well-managed.
soundly organized cooperioH,.
marketing association—an d -
sociation where the policy ot
management is to sell the
product for the best prices ob-
tainable and not to hold it for
the speculative possibility of
higher prices or in the futile
effort to defeat the law of sup-
ply and demand.
'How to find a solution fori
the problems confronting the
farmer and to bring agriculture
back into balance with other
industries is the question of the
hour. The fact that it remains
unsolved is a dangerous factor
threatening at any time to
bring about the destruction of
our present period of general
prosperity.
"One Vvay the farmer can
bring down the cost of produc-
tion is to educate himself on
better farming methods. Many
farmers grow the same crops
in the same way year after year
regardless of the fact that by
doing so they may be only con-
tributing additional surplus
products to a market already
glutted. This situation would
be greatly improved if the pro.;
ducts of each farm could be so
diversified that the failure of
one major crop would mean fi-
nancial stringency for the
farmer.
"Another way to bring down -
costs of production is to apply
important business principles to
farming. Farming is a busi-
ness. It is an important busi-
ness. It requires just as much
careful thought and scientific
planning to manage a farm
profitably as it does to manage
any other business profitably.
Many farmers keep no ade-
quate system of farm accounts
and consequently have no idea
what the cost of labor, mate-
rials and supplies are doing to
them."
Taken as a whole, he said,
American agriculture has made
great progress toward better
farming and better marketing
methods.
"If the agricultural situation
is to be improved, the farmer
himself, not legislathm. is going
imprtive it, in other wiirds.
hank on the intelligence, indus-
try and common sense of the
the American farmer to work
out the agricultural credit sit-
uation."
time.
Where there is a will, there
is a way. and Fulton will have
good streets. Let's keep our
heads and control our tempers
with a little patience it' our
neighbor fails to agree with us,
Every man has a right to his
own opinion. He may view the
issue from a different angle.
After sitting in the galleriei, of
the Senate Chamber and hear-
ing big issues discussed, you
will agree that all men don't
think alike, and often times the
president of this great nation is
embarrassed over issues that
he thinks is best for the masses.
Fulton will have good streets.
Few good things we have in this
world without hardships and
sacrifices. Let's get our heads
together and fi4.mre out a way
to make our improvements so
the burdens will be the lightest.
Keep in mind at all times that
Fulton will have good streets.
BRIGHT OUTLOOK
Situated in the heart of one
of the most fertile sections of
this country, Fulton. a city of
Leautiful homes, of handsome
business and public edifices.
sits a queen among the cities of
the Purchase, the fairest of
them all. It is just entering
upon a career that will cause it
to outstrip all its neighbors, and
in a few years will become the
home of double its present pop-
ulation.
It does not require a prophet
to prognosticate the future and
tell that Fulton is going to be a
much larger city than now,
within a very few years.
In the first place it has a peo-
ple as citizens who will not
fail. They are ambitious, stur-
dy, moral, revorential, refill-
ed, cultured and possesseing an
indomitable spirit to succeed in
whatever they undertake, and
the elements. such as soil, cli-
mate and other natural re-
sources are here to aid them.
All things considered, no city
of near its size in the south has
a better outlook than Fulton for
a magnificent growth. It pre-
sents a most inviting field for
those desiring to invest and to
locate in an up-to-date little
city and among the best people
in the world.
jularioNEY'  t
CITY NATIONAL BANE
"That Strong Bank"
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
• Third and Fourth Ss.
Fulton, Ky.
thw. nmart Dealt of black. For11111-; and more the iii!,' assert,.
coats. the very latest Is Mu. k suede
trillIaled In black wolf or lynx The
black velvet toque strikingly &tined
Ointment the call ..f the millinery mode.
For drowsy wear, lit spite of the flare
tor gay color... the sentiment for the
• black frock In very pronounced.
%%lint the all-black party or formal
afternoon frock lacks In eolor It wakes
iip tor in lialtity grace of illatiilienoult
draperlewi and alluring transparencies
A blat.•k georgette frock Ilk.. the 0110
in the picture, Inset with Mack lace
and with a deep ince I ape collar is
• dealrailille 111000,ei ltl.ii wer\ew 011
charmiugly for s.• many and varied
tWellal0101.
Worn .iver it flesh-colored satin slip
It In Ideal for the Informal party or
for aftertimm lea. Posed oWer 1,I,trk
Mr, 4111) it lievoine4 a costume of quiet
Th.. • him. of the traits tar-
tlet black dress is that It de.
many delightful effects vete'
Of
alitta
Th. latest entree among bin••t
dinner gowns I. that all of Isos with
long tight 11111 tug Wie01,en, for sljev as
ha the wrist are famition's latewt whim
for Ihe /Sheer twining lire1111. The skirt
Is bouffant with an Intricately con
!rived girdle.
Muck 11111.. evening goalitt ohm collie
In for fueltion's favor. 'It,. full skirls
ire a Illaka if tillItering tier,, and the
hemlines are always scalloped Or
pointed or gracefully Irregular.
itellently arriving Imports accented
yokes !If exquisite white or metal lace,
vvith black an 1111 maslanding number
on the present style program.
'1'lle fringe trimmed black chiffon
fr.ick is afro all inter...thug ititergmeta-
don of the all-black mode. The fringe
In urrauged in tiers on the etirt por
thin and appear/1 in clever appoint
wilts on the ItlePS es with little or
none on the bodice.
JULIA BIETTioNt1.15Y.
tu testi, Weetorn No...vapor (1111..4.1
-
, A1110
OFTEN THE CLOTH COAT MERELY
SUGGESTS THE BLOUSE EFFECT
A liErilif:10 blouse for the eve.tlIng wrap, but merely the sag-
• of it !Avulse for the practical
daytime topeoat--this is the deelsi. 1
of the mode. The problem has heel,
how to introduce the blouse IMO Itie
rOtit of cloth without ittlerfering olth
the siraightlitie silhouette -for women
of fast. ion are haulm to forsake stem
derizing lines. In more ways than one
this coveted effect has heel' achieved,
at the same time Introducing it Mouse
-ryliug By positioning it subtle full-
nesssat the Mick above the skirt 1.0r-
or
.
 perhaps placing It under the
arm 111. the model shows h, this pic-
ture, the almost impossible has been
accompliSiled.
There in another 4ifliuuli which has
, confronted the designer front time to
stale, that is to adopt the very deep
armhole without destroy'Ing th•
straight up and twit 1111141,1 of the cost.
for in spite of the ohstai•les to be
..,,er,olue, the filial ultimatum from
headonarters Is that both the
hlollse at,,t the let armhole Italst
haNe their place In the wriiwon's
And they have'. :tiost surcessfully,
too. for proof of which let the 1.1111,
ill picture again hear witness. It
Is in elegant model made of Mork grem,
suede cloth, with of 11111Ural
gray toX,
Referring 10 tills '''liar. it is of et
ceptionally high-grade fur. uppealli,l;
10 11 likerinlinating taste Wthi,-11 pr..
fern it restrahmol use of tile hest rather
than a lavish display of quantity suns EESUrriblailrk Zia.91.ENNEREESSIEMIU'rEljernSraine
Jquality. Many of the sensoli'S better
coats are notably of worthwhile cloth,
....pared and pt.rhaps etared with fur
or a tined superior sort.
glut of the confusion of stn.
IHIlii.•11,1 at the hegititillig of is.,
tieaw.41 there is iii1Wit)0 $01110 Ong tit,!
stiititls °III prominently bevolUeS u
pronounced vogue. Such In the blavk
or richly colorful of either suede
or deep pile weave. which Is trimmed
with light fluffy fur- the kind %Melt
Hatters itt Its loecomingness. ih gelect-
ing the midwinter Cloth emit one will
be iii,ording to the dletates of the
mode by selecting either a deep what
or dark green cloth trimmed with
creamy colored badger or gray fox or
wolf.
JULLA B011'0111.011%
.4. 1M. Weasel. Newspaper Vales.)
•
Efficient and-Economical
Home Hi ling
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Mater will he, the entire home with J constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the SAM
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire deer. ash door and all me.
clianical pacts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit sakes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. Thc wide deep air ways
hors top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass.
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the tee to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Shout You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
A U -ro frI AT IC -1
C.rculatinq Air Heater
+++++++++++++++.;•++-:.++.:+++.:.+++++++++++++++++t-+++.4HH.••
tcg,c,;;;AA4 3144-‘
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Itot•tgotwiot•++++++++++++-4olotolot-t•++++++++++++++++++++++++++.4.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES 
,Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoromdhly
/Leashed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry?
It means that at lint the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken dcown. Because, now the modern laundry not cmly washes clean wimtever
you choose to send, but also duplicate% in every respect the method of dry iii' that the himse
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washina (.1 I hi. old fashiiined -:;141-777,777rs ,,, t
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
"1r
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates tor all time that 
•
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air us a drying agent in. the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. it dries clothes by air, evenly and gently, venti•
lining them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soil, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vc.relone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that dues not depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder nuichine in Our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OWEN, Proprietoi
Pierce News
Mrs. (7. E. Lowe, Mrs. Ernest
Lowe and Mrs. D. W. Matthews
were shopping in Fulton, Satur-
Miss Virginia Giffin of Ful-
ton, visited in Pierce, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Smith, who is
teaching in South Fulton school
was at home from Friday until
Monday.
W. L. Matthews leaves to-
day for a two weeks singing
school near Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mat-
thews and little daughter, Jac-
queline, are visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mat-
thews, for the week.
41 Bob Hodges anti Jack Mat-
thews, went to McKenzie. Sat-
urday on business, and while
there they attended a poultry
club meeting and heard some
very interesting things in the
line of poultry raising.
Mr. Jerome Ragsdale, of
Centralia, Ill., was the Friday
night guest of J. H. Matthews.
Mrs. Joe Leanch was buried
at Hebron Church, Sunday.
She was 88 years old.
Those who were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. MaLhews were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Orleans, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Demyer, Mrs. Cora
Demver and daughter, Miss
Roberta, Master Chas. Neal Da-
cus, of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stems and children. A
good dinner and a jolly good
time was enjoyed by all.
4 NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
.niiili, tvlio is
teaching in South I. ulton school
and boarding with Mrs. R. Q.
Moss, spent the week end with
home folks southwest of town.
Mr. T. B. Renfro spent a few
days in Paducah last week on
business.
Mrs. U. W. DeMyer of Obi-
on, Tenn., will spend this week
with her mother, Mrs. T. 13:
Renfro. near town.
Ito
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year far only $1.26.
Beelerton News
On account of the roads be-
ing so bad, school was dismiss-
ed for a few days last week.
Mr. Jim Bushart left last
week for Detroit, Mich., to get
work.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Hicks en-
tertained with a six o'clock din-
ner. Thursday evening in hon-
or of Mr. Ray Pharis and .
daughter, Helen. Prof. and
Mrs. J. E. Kirksey attended.
Mr. Paul Richmond has re-
turned after a short visit with
his sister, Mrs. W. J. Kimbro,
in Mayfield.
Mrs. Reginald Bennett has
returned to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Ililliard, near Clinton, after an;
extended visit with Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Bennett.
Miss Ludean Bryan was the
guest of Miss Boone Walker.
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hicks
spent Saturday in Clinton on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAl-
ister spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom McAlister, near
Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ritter
were the Saturday night and
Sunday guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bostic.
Mr. Byron McAlister has
gone to Richmonddale, Ohio. to
get work with the Nelson Con-
struction Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton
were guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brown, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Miss Rubye Gardner spent
Saturday night with Miss Man-
ola Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bizzle, of
Fulton, were the Sat urd a
night and Sunday guests of her
parents. Mr. anti Mrs. Alford
Johnson.
Miss Grace Morris, of
Fulton, spent the week end
with home folks.
Mr. Leonard Wilson and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. Carl
Cooley and family.
Mr. Obert Bushart spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. Morris
Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hicks
ter visited at the home of Mr.
:Mr. and MN. Jessie Hicks
were guests at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Bockman, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks had
as their guests, Sunday, Mr.
Anzio Phelps and family.
Mrs. James Wright has as
guests, Sunday, Mr. Leon
Wright :,,n1 family.
Dukedom Tenn.
Route 2
—
Miss Willie Murphy spent
from Monday until Wednesday
with her sister, Mrs. Edd Work.
James Odell, the son of MN.
Fern Taylor, has been ill wilh
the flu.
Tye Murphy and Edd Work
went to Mayfield on business.
Tuesday.
Misses Virgiline and Maurine
Taylor were the guests of Es-
tella and Irma May Rhodes.
Monday night.
Mrs. Amy Rogers of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Hicks.
George and Edd Rhodes were
visitors at Paris, Tuesday .
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris
and daughter spent Thursday
at Mrs. Ben Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work
spent Friday night with Mrs.
Mattie Murphy.
Misses Virgiline and Maurine
Taylor were the guest3 of Mrs.
Lee Olive. Saturday and Sun-
day.
Tye Murphy and daughter
spent Sunday at Mrs. Mattie
Murphy's.
Mrs. Ludie Murphy and son
spent. Sunday with Mrs. Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tye Murphy
spent Monday with Mrs. Mat-
tie Murphy.
The baby of Mr. and Mr,
Frank Jackson is very ill.
SICKLY, PEEVISH CHILDREN
Children suffering from intest nal worm..
are cross, restless and un'm,s1thy. There
are other symptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark rings under the
eyes, had breath and takes no interest in
Play, it is almost a eertaiaty that worms
ure eating away its vitality. The surest
remedy for worms is White's Cream Vermi-
fuge. It is positive destruction to the
worms but harmless to the child. Price
36e. Sold by
and Mrs. Jess Wry, Sunday. Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.i
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTER PRISE
tort I V' YEARS THE CHOICE OF GOOD COOKS
RANGE
. THE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
91 Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
$
% of all discriminating housewives.ffi
ffi Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction.
ffi along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
ffi economy.
ffi
.T 
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that arc a great
ffi 
help and convenience to von, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
% your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the resultsT,
ffi will always be pleasing.
% The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
ffi Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
%
ffi stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure 
your
ffi efforts will be saccessful.
A
$ Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
A Incorporated.
A W. W. Batts, President FULTON, KY. Ben W. Shew. Sec & Trees
t 
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. 1Vaile. President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz. Ass'i t'ashier
FOOD LIKE I". iu GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the pl.( iu-
dice based on the theory that restaura,its
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. ? iat's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people male it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG D1NND EVERY DAY
a
The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'et-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY.
RAILWAY STATION
IS CARRIED OFF
Handsome No oettire in Florida
Raised by Negroes.
III. I hi roll
ism •t.ii,on s% as calilid itT ,si shig
1. 11,.11 licro, 1.4 VIII ly.
I lie
sr•cicil i llt iiiii111
hisl. htirtied
olo.,, ,, ic• call,: iii itiksiiig a W
I; .1,ti,••1 loll ii 141•611•
11111 II I,
1.11.1 Ill,,' ,ii•p .1,. ti lint the
1.....I1 1.iii lt fin
II hod 111•••11
ihv 
..rr.
.1 I.,110,1 I, l•
or lumber in lii, %at d %mailer negro
had ot altimitit 'I hey '111141 a
loon Olio i4 ,1,.• limos of Iloto'nitisol
I v issued mdcr., f,or the station to,
1,...,1 II.. rad Ili,. !tics otiliglot his
I111. iiii•iloo foi
S111. t• film
suit is uluu ''ii ulint id the Atlantic
Coast and viol.' lie had 'sten or
dered lis oinchils nit ir 
,illruttli to
rate I to, lii ill, iiu. the procsoi.,1
,,,th their olc•IcliclIst. %cork,
?lie, toold
The %Wiwi,. t'oasi hoe official., oft.
chore It Im,,. to. li man hi their
thie.• 
.1.•1,..11••••
tn. how NI, I otonciI
to...sui, Molding is,.., .01 by
1,..•I 55111. iiipl 11.1.1 Pt illy %lotto
,ome 414, .01 Mill. Ii•Alliros
At Last Smokes Cigar
Given Him 63 Years Ago
T .1 Burns
111.1 in 'it Ica se,enty
And it, he memory pictured
for him In the traviatit blue haze n
scene Iti a little roads store al
I;wttyaloirg, 011 1114 fourteenth birthday.
whim the prepro.tor prevented law
wit Ii a "Ien-centee,"
III Illost• ifilys, a ''I 'ii venire' WIN
ousiderosi unite is cigar, Horns de.
, 11.1 to keep It "until after supper,"
After supper he decided In %RVe it un
tll he WWI older and better able It, sp.
preetitte it.
Alol thi. longer ii,' tamed It. the
Mori. attached to It he became. lie
l,isi,I,,'l e0 1111 It Ile
tt cot Igin, awl
'ii II lot, and then keep it
1.1, kIng
I le 111,111111 111
,•Igar which had
much anticipator)
three years.
"I woos afraid I might not Iv' here to
smoke II nexl year," lie said, "Oh,
yea, I been siooktte all toy life, but
thlv was nut' tirst cigar. iti.41it good laming of getillig lead, money ell
On.% tom" stoles Its to feel independent of for.
aillgri industries, for we only prosper as
Uncle Sam Preserves rho farmers rummer.- -4Inntorsvillie
r;
Indians' Burial Ground 
(ain.) !non". it
A 11
In I er. burial ground
for uestern Indians tor uncounted
generation!, Witt particularly etti•red
to the Yakima., has been vet amide his
.1,,. gnt el-nitwit( Old H red maa'a city
of the dead.
Stn.,. the days Wien thottaaRdsi Of
Indians from western plains and
montitallta Made alwatil ;Olt:ritual:ea Ii
the livItIng grounds it The I holies and
the "thin-water" of the
brIngine their dead with them, the
Islam! has been a holy ground for tip.
ahorigiiies. Formerly it %rm., covered
with large "dead hooves," built of
nit tlie shelves of whIeli reposed
the muntnilfled limbos of the red men.
SiliPW-Wl'appeil bow, and stone
(I pp.'' arrow. were .1../...oited Witt,
sonic of the 11i,frr remain.. 1101 ninre
modern weapons with some of thy
!COWS recent.
_
C011111mni.19
yv
lost I., Ktotoke the
1'11110.11ml him ao
elleet• slitting slIty•
Device Trains Shell
Directly on Plane
San Pedro, Calif.- A to., tire
-con
trot Instrument for the etwation of au
tlaircraft guns, recently' perfected b)
the NaSy department, litta proved
"highly satIvfaCtory" In Its !trot •ert.
tee teatv made itimard the I', S, S
Maryland, naval experts revealed.
whIch 1r:tn.:mita pie,.
teleallo all liring data lo) the antialr
cratt is said to direct shell.
tire slings accuracy that antluIr
,•raft 6iinuers can anticipate the path
of a flying ',lune and by merely net
Ong Om fuse of an explosise shei
Sall tire SO the shell and plane wit!
timet at a previously calculated poltd.
'Pis 11,1 Meld, rihed av havine
41111,11 %orkIng parts, 1. 1.0
I hill sill', the allittille if the plane io
determined, the Colily Ilt•Iirill reqUirell
is for one ohverler to follow the tar
gees el..,alion allot another Its dire'
flow This is done throindi tete:cop,.
mounted on the Instrument.
111111111111111111Illi'.11
Holds $30 Bill Issued
4' in 1778; Legal Tender Z
1.1 sin.l'•iI.11 lion.,
- 
Sslii 1,111 Is held 1,) Bernard -
• I Hoop,. of this u' lit. "cal
- ilk it, houses pronomote It au
- thomilc, and Hoppe hits refuse
wally times Its face Nailize
• The note, dittd September 241.
- 1774, and signed by
1,1111.P. Secretary of the e,
J• Slates Treasury," Is numbered "
It In shorn one fourth
- the ,ive of a modern dollar bill -
_
- l'..inkers say It Is still legal
'ender.
iIt 14-11111-11-14+4-11-11111-111  growing town.
Put in Water System
Without Much Ontlo%
1.0.1.I.• II, lag mit •,hic of
will ii
learn ho4 shoo it I, t
cored a utote, 111,1
than $100 I lo. o.
It Ill 11 IsItsi polull .1 1•.• I .1 .
11.111.1lita, LII
Its'
shy liollIP Ili., I ,
Mee
'11'r NO Ilt,.. illi.ett
111111I %rile., 'Hint loll,. ..f ui
111111 stint 1,Ia tank '
canoe lot toe had
(swills for mew ago, is,
tool found the) meta. v,, I
Mint mine it. ot vette., of tilt., tah.,
Of colierrte, ran the outlet Imo
the, livid far belii% Ills 11011.1P, Its
1011,11  • 10.1,11 up, foi U II
iar, a 111111ill'oll
10:111011 lo II II.•iilsi I Ihi:
IV 11.• roof of otit
connected pipe, this,
shill, the Isi%atory, atm
I connected It with the .N..11 a 11.1 1.
.italled hand force pomp
"It required wore than itial Mr.!
of Ilie plvton tIll
night and morning, and I
Of exorelm• W. ',Moped ho I,
year, then I bought a little
pinup IN sool/ 1104 the lighting
pally extended hrough our dist !let
i111.1 411111111011 to, with light "
Community Crows With
Surrounding Country
A ..initounitv I* Sollisa 111..• ii
moth Sometime., it Hint
hopes for •,,nottlillig to turn up that
will gl,e Ile IR., to learn
that sun,', thi,,gs happen ter) seldom
••comitintilly Irie.I 1110
i'11,11114111 111•1.1.1 rlOs moll enter
prises ash, the community In out
them In lotooness and let them make
II,.' profits slur farmer. hasp solved
II... prehtein. They lime Itilen their
first le..son In inset...titration and II Is
',cloth more I., the conitottlilt, that,
all the ...lien ww I..cato
and e$ery Ivan n.A13111.1.4 11111,1•11.. J1,11
It SUpp.,....d to know how intich to in
vest, The 1411,000 that Sallie lo our
ruckers this year wit, practical') a
vUrp111.1, P11,11 filf:IIPP Nilo go ew
berrien wade Ms usual crop
Now the onions will soon !wing In
more malt cash 
-how much we cannon
1410 UIII II I 110V are *mid p.m thi, nem
Placing Shrubbery
In massing shruhloo) I lie
11 sholllil Ile s1•1 asill
IOW half feet from the f000dat),,
order to assure pionly of loolo 501'
r11111,11 and foliage. VII., °fish call be
used vkllb good .111..1 atrott11.1 porclow,
airti 011 I rt•Illses u..ar llo• window:. It
Ii WA Well to plant trees hi rows nil
Ifflen the), well as shrtth
fiery, ore ole•irlibie for hiding dmotria,
for framing lvtas and for the shade
they furnish. Tom much shads, lloW ,
e‘er, will kill the 41•14sei DIM Will hprip
OP.,11•111 Ille house. A
dark, &Imo house makes Cu g.....1
breeding 1.1aee for divetom ;zeta,
$1,1•11bbery and tr.•••• laroperly pla.s•il
gi‘e a house 61 look of twrinaimiley
'llie Idea is to make the home :ill
integral part the landseal.c. f i n
gl‘e it the or k•i.mging
to the pl.., Olive.. lis•alpici.
Regional Planning
lit nom.., limn a dozen cities "deli•
fitly organized regional planning
agetteips" II:1, y heen set I.) work.
These are in addition to other bodies
,shich have limited pionning function..
11,11114Ilig Thal
notch inn' activity in this 11..1,1 may
nximn•Init sow, is seen hy the revent
eriactlitent of in Neve York
desl/11,1 regiollill plats
fling by and town, of Ills +tat,
hi,. l'tll.ilh1:.1'.OVI II of this nomenietit
• I,, 1111.11.•.11P that the of
deltlY, 111111.111 lit Iodated stems
toward Manning within the cities, la
I.o.M..: taken to heart. 'Ills- 'lulls
‘Stilslier gsliSfill welfare of Ihr
a-hug numbers will be koinoted
us region:11 gains headway.
Civic Responsibility
Every I.ollss aloha I'S
SfresIs. as w.•11 :is sVsl) I.luit,Illr',' Its
IfS 1.1..,•ks, IS fespolisilili• 11
ilia aisel /la IIIP.
negleo•ted 1`.111 Spoil IIIP
LOW° of all
1V11.•11 home owners ev,•ry where ,•,,
operate vvith the city fathers In pre
sershitt und tioprosing
us piddle property I.) froolucht paint
log the beauty of Ato..ri,•„„ „m
‘,1111 111eir ilk1,111
Need for Board of Trade
A all•Olig hoard of trade or similar
tide or4anization which unites all the
It alma r di. business, civic and fowl a I 410MESITAIBMSEMEMERMIAMEEMige
..c--;e 
1)0 You Ever Stop to Think
•
that Silt 1<%.
right will cause thew I.
wear Iiinger and heti,
N'e edit rcp;iir 11114:
V11111 TM) %%111'hillt:11.
NN orkmunship and mine-
rial gliaranteed.
.c 11 alum St. Phony 5(1()
Phone 636 515 Maple Avo
14. P. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING HEATING
A SPECI.X1."1-1
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls atimered night or (IA% .
eis Station to Station Calls
ingig now be Reversed
To pet tit. fastest tons
ar•tatev uq/.111.CtIori. . .
place yOut .11 by nom.
be. vov will • nd It
worth whav to keep •
list oi the out of town
teleproof ea you kill,
You can now call your home or
office at the low station-to-station
rate- and hate the charges re-
versed. Think what a convenience
this is!
A station-to-station call k one
where tou ask for a given tele-
phone -tither by number or by
name and address o7 the telephone
wanted, ard not for a particular
party.
And you will be glad to know
that reduced station - to - station
rates row take effect after 7 P. M.
There is a still further reduction in
force after 8;30 M.--instead of
midright.
"laing Distance" will gladly
Rite sou rates and other helpful
information.
L. K. wEBEI, Kentuvky Manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELECRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
One Policy, Ons System, Universal Service
 •61111111e,11111111.1111ffie.m..-
Apply them right over old shingles!
WERE'S the way Li ,ettle
it 1 the real. -repairing pick
ICIII tor once and all:
Lay an E1TRNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top of
your old shingle.. Then you'll
have the finevt roof ever in-
vented by man for protecting
to- home agion,t the ravage.;
oh wind. rain, snow, fire and
time.
Made of long, tough, African
adat.to., lihre5 and Portland
a Merit, L VIINIT A...he,to•
Shangle> ate tough and ,trong
At the Wile they are
leAlient rather 'ban brittle.
Conteutiently, they make a
tool that will last av iong au
the foundation ,nand,.
Supplied Ill fiCc attractive
color,: E Shingle, offer
wonderful opportunittei for
beautifying the appearance of
an old !ionic Whether you
e.14. to 1,,,,f a new hou.e or
le•risif your pre,VIII 110111f,
tee about the vonIOUly of
Lit KNIT Shingles.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
cry
Interests of the community for tim
purpose of converted action In sup • 
• • I •
Polling those 1401%111ex willeh )411. Patronize the advertisers in this paperbroader than any single business OF
West and witifare of the community and save money on your purchases.hilt whirl, promote the In
as a whole 1`. un essential part of es- Emsnsamiagimingsardinsamenans
ae
111.1111=•.%
•
.10
•
er
mmormr••••••••••••••••••• 
Safe guarding Your
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE•
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Conic in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
ThiJ. Bunk. Your Best Seryiant
Open on Account with Vi Today — ivory,
) -I he
It
Ik
t•
Farmers Bank
HILTON, KY.
['he One Occasion
Nvhere one must be absolutely.
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a ehatwe OH inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPONATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A.r. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
• '1'AX" Z7:1,1
4.
 -,..2111X111=111Mri...A
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature ot our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
THE rut..roN ADVENTISIN
-
Improved Uniform Internalioral 11111 111redliMIMMIMMIF
Lesson
, Al 1,44 I ,
p NM.
1',
Lesson for February 6
tilt. ('tiAt.,11Ct O CHRthl IAN
tilLWARDSIIIP
I I ' I 1. 14I..01 I'. is .1)
6. i.......
..•1 t. 1. k. 11.1111, 4, I V.
, 6 tlit. gill. 1411111.
tp.ted to them The 1 , 1
All' to watch; the second
, o work. Mime*
I IF gifts and Power* one I.
As gifts from 110,1, 1)Or of
or grace, such cc %trepan. ,P• 4
''re t'. k I W I VINO, 1111111,
to speak. .,1,
6 the Distribution of he 'Talent.
i I,
1 It wits ts novereIgn
1'1111011 ilk OWII 1111111MM M111.1 .1
111/.11 11111 own money.
one a 1,, created 1114 1114,1
1114114 114, 114' 11.11.
111414.1'S {4111'11 II', 1111'
I rr, Mal We Iola them to 1 ,
1,1,1 110:0•11011.
2, 11 WWII ND Intelligent net. "A‘•
cording to 1110 PP' 1'1111 ability." 1
110•1 $1 110 11 la de OA knew vair 111,1111 I'
1114e gifts. therefore has icade the di..
trIbution 141,0U 111111 IMMO.
3. II was 15 purposeful set. Tic
talents were given to be traded apt,
'Lilly were not al V1.11 to Int lOtt•If
1444411 gain tool profit, but
Iii trade for the enrichment an,
.1 hill' NI Ord
II. The Employment of the Talent
1. All the servants recognized th
III,' talents were liot their
they were responsible to the Lord Im
the IOW WO 11.• of them
2. 'Iwo WM111111/4 WWII their 1..11' .
The live-talented man put 111% to 11..
and gained live more. two.tm
oiled MOO plIt 1113 tO use and galio..1
two no6re. Thls shows that God',
gifts Cull be 11101•01114011. The exere,,c
of 5113' gift Increases It. The fall I'
use of what we have In the pluee
are will prepare UM for greater uset.i.
111111 and honor.
3. 'file 0110 11111 111S isi,..u.
:hat one ipo,0_,•54011 1/Ut one ta,.
should pot discourage him, but ,!..
tIC, 141' lilm strise harder. God 41.
n.ward according to what
bat uccordittr to our fa t
Vline of the 0110 1510141,1
11o1 that he had but one talent.
111111 Ile 111d the 1511.111 'A 11101 the
gale him.
". 
1.Tyhne Accounting for the Tale,.rt
(vv 
1 li
I. Its certainty, There IS is 11
01111111g when we all most gke 1411
count of our stewiirdship.
2. The time. 'rids will he at
(lolling of the Lord. If we have dcr
well, we shall 11114. ...
we imve been unfaithful, a.,
ti..xe,rcm.st out from the r mpesee ..d r
3. The Judgments announced.
(I) Reward of the faithful. (..)
Pralse—"Well done." We all like I
be pralseu. F'rotu 6.1611dhomi
through life commendation Is 514'
log. (b) Promotion--"Lte thou ru,-.
over tunny things." Promotion ,1-
slrable to all. (c) Entrance up.
of the Lord. The five tic.. •
man and the two talented 111511
celved the same praise and the sir
promotion.
(2) Punishinen( of the falthh -
'rile oue talented man lied
breught to account. The talent wt
11.1g up was Out the same as when
was buried—It Was not of the sa'
weight. Gifts unused are lost. c
lieproach—he wits called slothful 1.
III, ked. To be culled lazy ls a
proud, which even the lazy man II
Ilk1,8 (11) Stripped—the talent wbc
144 us given to 111111 ‘‘as taken from him
(c) Cast out--be wits condemned on
ills1114VII ground. 'The very fact that
I,, knew the character of the Lord :
-Lould have been all incentive for him !
to have exerted himself.
Pray More
If God's children would learn to
1. l'a y 111014' before making ventures,
they ,Aotdd not need to pray so much
after they are wa.le.— Echoes.
The Cross
In conversation, the cross Is the
III In sanctification. the cross is the
affections.—Echoes.
Salvation makes no wan lose 1118
, mind, but restores the wrecked wind.
—Echoes.
n-..1x4anatii
Good Money
Iii Poultry
And Now is the time to start with an
Old Kentucky Home
Incubator
AND
Queen Brooder
We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY liARP \RE & IMPLEMENT
— =COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
VV. W. Batts, Pros. Ben. W. Shew, See'y and Tren,
IVILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Qualify.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
 IWO
•
Fulton Advertiser First Baptist Church
It S
441i1
PubMod Wm"Ay st 4.10 t.alt.t.
Billssiolpti,m II 1)0 per year
Inured AS 441..401`41 I Irmo matter
Nov. 29, 1924. •t fibs Pest fiffics eel
Fulton, Itioodio.p. Cede, ens Act if
March
satommet.—_
Announcement
C p Wale on, I' Nifibt
p oi .1 Iowa-
choir ieheiosiil.
7 sto p
meet oils at the church.
S1111,111% ,1 .311 a,ot Sit
t4iii""l. I 11411)8.0., ;I'll
114.1'11111.11111'111.
s III SI'l Milli 10 lilt'
1114.4tlir.
:15 p. in. All II.Y. P. U's
7 :31) II. ii. SC11114111 by t he
,ire 11111h111-1/.141 ti o n111111111114' 1""Nti‘::;•iiiii,. 7 t
the ininditlac) of the following 4),111.1.4,1,1
subieet to the ate on of the Dem- i.hoseh,
oeratie prinutrv, election Aogust Wednesday, 7 :00 p
Ith.l7. T
eachers meeting in T.
her Circuit (:otirt lave room 
at the chervil.
lb IIENIZY 
p
-Mt 
Central Church
0 f Christ
Malphors, Minister
Bible classes 9:15.
Preaching and communion at
11:00.
Young people's Hese at ei :00
p.
Preaching Al 7 :00 p.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p.
Bit& clams for women.
Wodneaday at I:00 p. m.
Bible class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.---
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.—Com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to all our services.
u , ii
st the
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman. Past..
Sunday Sehool. 9:31) T.
P. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 4; :10 p. in.
Prayer meeting 7 p. in. on
Wedneaday.
Preaching at II it, in. and
7 :30 p. tn., led by the pastior.
epecoil musis by the choir. Me:.
I. D. Seas', director. 'Die mat-
h, is cordially invited to attend
all the ,,` !.•
CREATION OF THE UNI-
VERSE IS BEING DIS-
CUSSED
For the night services at the
Central Church of Christ. the
minister, J. G. Malphurs' dis-
cussing the first pat of the
Book of Genesis, especially
God's work in creation.
second lesson of the
deliv'ered last Lord's .1
to a large and attentive audi-
ence. At this time God's work
for the first three days was dis•
cussed, creation of light, form-
ation of the firmament, forma-
tion Of dry laud, and creationf
r>f the vegetable kingdom.
"Let there be light." Light
was the most important of
God'sa irk, exeepting the
making of man and animal life.
Light is simple, pure, active
and powerful. How important
it was for LIGHT to be the first
of God's creative power. As
this light shined on a dark and
shaotic universe, even so Jesus
."the light of the world" shined
,.n man lost and ruined in a
dark world. In heaven all is
tight. no darkness: in hell all
is darkness.' no light. God
gives man a mixture while. in
this world, part light and part
darknees.
The earth, said the minister,
was in a fluid state, and he
used for his proof 2 Pet. 3:5.
"For this they wilfully forget,
that there were heavens of old.
and an earth compact out of
water, and amidst water. by
the word of God." The shape
of the world proves it to have
been a liquid mass, for all liq-
uids, on being given the proper
motion will assume the form of
a sphere. When God divided
the land from the seas he had
in mind the welfare of man, He
divided earth's surface in the
peoportion of three parts of
water to one of land. This ar-
rangement is found very con-
venient, for much more water
than land is needed to regulate
:he climate for man.
God then commanded and
the earth brought forth grass
alid fruit, each producing seed
after its kind. We see the
providence and wisdom of Gout
iii et-eating the grass and fruits
before he made animal and
man, so that they weeld find
abundance of food ready for
their use.
Next Lord's day night the
creation of the sun. moon and
stars will be discussed. harmo-
nizing their creation with the
creation of the spiritual king-
dom of the New Testament. We
would be glad for you to join
us in this study which gives us
the genesis of all things.
First Christian
Chuich
R. J. Cantrell, Minister
Bible School, 9:45 a. in.
Charles Gregory, Supt.
Lord's Supper and preach-
ing by the Minister, II :im a. in.
Preaching at 7:30.
Christian Endeavor, p,
MillWeCk 
llay 7:00 p
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington 7,4
VULTON- ADVENTISVP
Lyda Sandere, elothei
ot lus l'harles
paesiel away Monday night at
.:m, lit t h t. hiP1111' put 111.1' (110101
it, 211:1 m11.14.1. 111t14.
1111'111 it II lit' Math' ii Ctoh1111
ht.!' old 11i11114'.
CONTINUE FARM
AGENT CAMPAIGN
rill. ilPit 41111 OW
ado11111111.11 Ili I hi'
tutu Colllit.1' F111'111 11111M/V1.1111.111
,1,04Illill111111 111'111.'11 ti gut )1
I itliuts 1111111 agent will be re-
, toned in a few iley
'1v111.11.1' lenrned. The drive
tie"•sispeodeel for a time lit'-
it the bail %scathes and
the. condition cif the roads and
aboi because the )(Oat 'Was NO
early ii, sight it %Va.' 1/1.1101/:•11
1 hat P lie additional names could
Lit' obtained easily esiou.sh a' lie',
ticeded.
Mr. Kilpatrick, assistani slats
agent. informed The courier
Ii is week that he. would be in
Fulton comity Aiiirtly aftur Pho
of February to complete
details for a county agent and
I. consult the Fulton cot-tome
t t heir drive,
is flirt' IV riot so far silong
tIriii) ii this end of Phi' t'umiulit
It 1), loiderstieel.
Phi' state %Yin pay pai t of 111..
ai..ent's salary :11141 expense and
Mr. Kilpatrick is ansioue I est
It iii county a good nian who
4 an show results, while the men
who have .signed up for the
three-year program :ire anxious
to get the agent in here as soon
as possible. :1Ir. Kilpatrick
sent a letter of congratulation
to the Lions Club and the local
(ommittee on the fine showing
they have made so far and ex-
pressed the hope that vve would
haVe 11U1' 0111 of the county
completely signed up before his
?IVY.' visit.
With projects um foot tie in-
least' the number of cows in
the county and to sign up a
St rawberry growing associa-
tion. the need for a county
agent is greater than ever and
one of his first moves will
probably lie to organize the
• armer to market their crops
co-operatively.
- 
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
----- -
Fifth Sunday after Epiphany.
9:45 a. m. Church school. IT.
S. Stansbury. Superintendent.
11:110 a. ID. Iloly Communion
and Sermon.
Every one cordially invited
to attend these services.
Church News
Dr. Boyd, while far from
well, was able to hold service
Sunday morning. and also to
attend church school.
Clara Elizabeth, the little
;laughter of Dr. and Mrs. Boyd.
IS suffering from an attack of
mumps acid an ulcerated jaw.
The small patient was suffering
vonsiderably Sunday and Sun-,
day night, obliging both I/r.
and Mrs. Boyd to be up a large
part of both nights. Opiates
were required to affors1 relief.
The sufferer was better on
Monday afternoon and contin-
ues to improve.
Bishop Woodcock returned
to Louisville to attend the Di,
cesanal convention last week.
Ile has been in Hagerstown,
Md.. for the past several weeks
assisting in the bishop's cam-
paign.
Supt. Stansbury has recover-
ed fisom his recent accident and
is again in charge of the church
school.
Mrs. Boyd. secretary of the
church school, was unable to
attend last Sunday. owing to
the illness of Clara Elizabeth.
A meeting of the mission
hoard was held on the 23rd,
immediately after the morning
service and passed on some Urg-
ent business.
The annual report to the an-
nual convention was somewhat
delayed by the illness of Dr.
Boyd and Secretary Boyd. hut
reached Louisville before the
convention opened.
The unprecedented rainy
weather of the. past two weeks
msterialy reduced the attend-
ance at both the church school
and the church services.
Miss Kallina Cole returned
Wednesday of last week from
it two weeks' visit to Chicago.
Should the attending physi-
SPECIAL OFFER Han permit. Dr. Boyd will re-
For a short time we will ac- sume full duty next week, but
cept subscriptions for this pa- good friends of the doctor are
per end the Memphis Weekly hoping that the "medico" will
Commercial Appeal—both 'pa- not permit the patient to re-
pers one year for only $1.25. some work too soon.
Chestnut Gladt-
IllgigaiggagjgWNPfP"We".''MPWM/AWP/MSMNNEIIFNNP/bPqiOW*. -
FLOR A/ C.
OIL 1?, 1P,
,
You need
all Ot Stovc
'PAH ve
Months
In the year.
se
sseeswetwassiaivesswisi.MIIIIIIIMINIII
k. v
;4., 'eV t t
are easy
and refined.
This is the pm\ (Aid burner that
makes cooking nn a New Model
FLORENCE Oil, RANGE
quick and easy.
You owe it to yourself
%ee the new models.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Mi. .111,1 Mrs. s. Earle of
McConnel. visited Diamond
Square Farm last week and
took home a setting of Mrs.
Finch's fine Ferris Leithore
cggs for their incubator. Mrs.
Earn is a poultry enthusiast
and has recently visited the
Latta farms near Crutchfield,
asul the Manley Poultry Farm,
Near McKenzie.
Mrs. Dennie Cummings is in
a very serious condition. An
abcess eame under her arm a
few weeks ago and it is now
thought it is of cancerous ari-
gin.
Mn'. RV' Bowden was called
to his father's bedside near'
Bennett's school, Wednesday
evening.
his father haul fallen in the
lot about five o'elock and only
lived till a little after eight.
Mr. Bowden was well known
in this community. having
spent most of his life in this
region.
Burial will be at Sandy
Branch. Saturday.
Mrs. Mason is hardly so well
at this writing.
The. chief topics of conver-
sation here are the weather
, and roads.
. The rain falling almost in-
cessantly for 9 days. has filled
' the creeks and so soaked the
earth that the roads are id most
impassable. School wagons
have four and five horse teams
and it is a dead drag at that,
often taking'two hours to make
the trip from the end of the
route. Brigdes are washed out.
Mail comes two or three times a
week and carriers go horseback
in two horse hacks or just any
way to deliver the mail. They
are making a valiant effort to
serve and we must be patient
even though our papers are a
few days late.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-siek, discouraged feel-
ing caused by a torpid liver and consti-
pated bowels can be gotten rid of with
surprising pnimptness iv using Ilerbine.
You feel OA 1.4.11elicial Ilfert is it the first
dose 88 its purifving and regulating effect
48 thOrOUg11 :Ina complete. It not only
drives out Isle and impurities but it im-
parts a splendid feeling if exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of spirit&
Price 60c, Sold by
Iicnnett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
Just
Received
Big
Shipment
all kinds of
Field and
Garden
Seeds
All kinds
of Garden
Tools, etc.
1-0
Its Spring Przssure Featui e
Insures azetel Disk EIN.g
Southerti
held and .
Poultry IGet-Quality
Fericing.
FULTON liARDW ARE CO
We have in stock, ready far your inspection and use, a sup-
ply of disc harrows that are ikted for ching a bitter job of
disking their entire width when going over ridge.: or depres-
sions, or on side hills, as well as on level land. Come Inc and
inspect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
!ne,ns of the tint LI lever.
. Tug ;lint John Deeie
this harrow can be given
the pi .•,11r, to pent-It- Ate
.it ,v,” :t .1 .21 uncit r
it,
! v
45)
'uiauii Indetwndcntly. like
droiit u AL` to pulver-
richt ions.
It is slIong -will last years
I. 11,cro....ts be
..z. tizent
grease t t•st,y to till and out
both tail 1, of the dust ...id dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model B" with
rear gang and hitch to ,onv, it it into a double-
action, horse- or tractor-drawn har:ow
way to save money and yet get good results.
Lake Street
3°
p4.111Boltt.
„••
George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
•
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